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114th MAl ELEGIS ATURE' 

SECOND REGULAR SESSION", 1990 

Legislative Document No. 2171 

H.P. 1565 House of Representatives, January 9, 1990 

Reported by Representative RAND from the Joint Standing Committee on 
Banking and Insurance. 

Reference to the Joint Standing Committee on Banking and Insurance suggested 
and printing ordered under Joint Rule 19. 

?~(?~ 
EDWIN H. PERT, Clerk 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY 

An Act to Amend the Workers' Compensation Insurance Laws. 
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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 

Sec. 1. 24-A MRSA §2366, sub-§4, "/JIB, 
559, Pt. A, §4, is repealed and the 
place: 

as enacted by PL 1987, c. 
following enacted in its 

lI_. __ The Qlq!1--11rovi_q.~s for Qremi.J..Wl----B.!l.rc.h!ll.Sl~or elDEl.oyers 
i.n the Accident Prevention Account based on their sQecific 
lo§:;;~...p.§! . .r.i_~nce w_.i.tl1in_6._.----B1.ecj,...t:i~...9__p.§!.J;.iod or other factors 
which are reasonably related to their risk of loss. 

_( JJ No p:r;:.!'!mi\J!lL.......§.urcha.J;.ge may be illiP.Jied to a risk 
Nh.Q..§e---tllreshold los$_.ratio is lesp than 1.00. . The 
.!;:.J~:rel>Jl.Olq loss I atio is based on the ratio of "L" to 
"P" where: 

(a) "L" is t;.he actual'dincurred loss§.s of a risk 
duri..ng the Qrevious 3-yea~1U?-erience Qeriod as 
reQorted. exceQt that the lamest single loss 
~urin~h~-yeqr Qeriod is limited to the amount 
of Qremium charged for the year in which the loss 
occurred; and 

Lb) "P" is t,he Qremium charged to a risk during 
that 3-year Qeriod~ 

i2_~££~mi~urGb..9.:!:.gg~_qQPlY.-t.o a Qremium that is 
experience or merit rating modified. 

(3) Premi~LGl1a.Lges are based on an ins!lreQ~"§' 

9J:).verse d.§.yiation. from e]:t~cted incurred losses in this 
.st.at~~ The surcharge is based on the ratio of "A" to 
"B" where: 

.fa) "A" is t;.J!e actual incurred losses of a risk 

.9uring. the Qrevious 3-year eXQerience Qeriod as 
reQorted; and 

ihl "B" is the expected incurred losses of a risk 
40 ~uring that Qeriod as calculated upder the uniform 

eXQerience or merit rating plan multiplied by the 
42 risk's current experience or merit rating 

modification factor. 

( 

( 

44 I, 

46 

4t:l 

50 

52 

(4) The Qremium surcharge is as follows: 

Ratio of "A" to "B" 

!,.J!..§.§ than 1. 20 
1 . ...1.Q-.QL..QIeater, but 
1~§..§......tl:ta~L1 .. 30 
1.30 or greater, but 
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,less than 1.40 
J~40 o~reater, but 
JJ~ss than 1.50 
1.50 or greater 

Sec. 2. 24-A MRSA §2366, sub-§6, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 
559, Pt. A, §4, is illnended to read: 

6. Mandatory deductible. A deductible sball--appJ.-y .§,pplies 
to all workers' compensation insurance policies issued to 
employers in the Accident Prevention Account wbisb that meet the 
[allowing qualifications: 

A. A net annual premitun of $l6TQQQ ~Q_, OOQ or more subject 
La adjustment pursuant to this section in this State; aad 

B. A premium not subject to retrospective rating; and 

C. The e!!!QJoyer' s threQholCLl,osf?_ratio, as determined under 
§_4P2_~~tion 4, paragraph B, subparagraph (1), is 1.00 or 
greater. 

The deductIble sball-ae .is $1,000 a claim but sball-apply .§,1?Q.l.i...eJ'_ 
only to wage loss benefits paid on injuries occurring during the 
policy year. In no event may the swn of all deductibles in one 
polIcy year exceed the lesser of 15~b of net annual premium or 
$25,000. Each loss to which a deductible applies sball mU_G.t. be 
paid in full by the insurer. After the policy year has expired, 
the iasH~e~ emJ210yer shall :ee-£eim:e\,l~sed-BY 1:eimbur§_~ the insur_E;1,£ 
J;:_bg illnoUllt of the deductibles :ey---t:-he:---emp-l-oy-e-r~ This 
reimbursement sball must be considered as premium for purposes of 
cancellation or nonrenewal. 

For purposes of calculations 
sball must be evaluated 60 
year. 

required under 
days from the 

this section, losses 
close of the policy 

±Re--tr1:lPe-r-i-n-t-eOOent--s-ha-l-l--£epe£-~--t-{}--&be-j-9-i£~--&t-and-ing--semmil:l:ee 

e E -.t£€- -Leg--i--s-l-a-L"-IH.'€---ha-... i-~- j \,l~i sdi sl:i ea- -9¥€-£- -Hl-&\H"-an<..!-e- -a-y -.1 aa\,la~y 
5 Q T - -1-9-8-9-,- -Fe'3 aFdia'§J--t-he- - app ~ep ~ ial:eae s s --o-f--I:be - -i-n-i-t-i-a-l- -pFemi Yffi 
±eve±-sel:-ia-pa~a'§J~apb-AT 

A f te ~ - -any- -&l-j-u&l:;m-ent:---o-:&-.-t:-he: -J?~emiYffi -l evel--i-n- -l-9-8-9--i-n--FeS-PGnS-e -I:e 
tRe--F.l-uper-in-t-en-dent;-'-s--£epe£t.7--t-he---s-up€-£-i£~-en€I.€£~--may--ad-j-us-t--I:be 

)~ Femi HITl- J.€¥€J.--t-J.H'-ough- -F-H-l-ema-Jf-i-~ - i ~ - -i-fl.fJ.-a~-itHl-a-£y- -f-a-G-t-or-s- -G-F- - ~a I:e 
iRe~eases-wa~Faal:-afiy-sbaa'§Je~~ 

J1~.9_imllJlg----.J.\llY 1, 1991, tl!~ su~rintelldent ~halL by rule L 

l'mj).unlJ~just the $20,000 premiwn level established in this 
_subsection to reflect any change in rates for the Acc_id~nt 

rX~y'~_ption Account and any change in wqge levels in the ~_ceding 
!;.alendar year. Changes in wage levels are determined by 
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.IJ;!Xl'u;:.~.p..c~_t.«2..-G.hanges in the 
computed by the Department 
.Q.§cuy;:.ity. Any adjustment is 

state average weekly w~ge, as 
of Labor, Bureau of Employment 

rounded off to the nearest $1, 000 
4 increment. 

6 This subsection saall-~ake ~akes effect on the effective date of 
the first approved rate filing after the effective date of this 

o Act. 
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Sec. 3. 24-A MRSA §2367, sub-§§l to 3, as enacted by PL 1987, 
c. 559, Pt. A, §4, are amended to read: 

1. Premium surplus. I f the superintendent determines that 
premiwns collected from the insureds in the residual market and 
investment income allocable to those premiums are greater than 
the incurred losses and expenses attributable to the risks in 
tlmt market, the superintendent shall order an appropriate credit 
applied to the premiums paid by policyholders in the residual 
market and employers who were policyholders during the policy 
year for which the surplus was determined but who have since 
become self-insured. 

2. Premium deficit. Payment of any premium deficit saall 
24 be is determined in the following manner. 

26 
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A. If the superintendent determines that premiums and 
investment income attributable to those premiums are less 
than incurred losses and expenses in the residual market, 
the superintendent shall then determine the rate of return 
for the insurance industry in the entire Maine workers' 
compensation market. If the rate of return is found, 
considering all relevant factors, to be less than 
reasonable, the superintendent shall order a surcharge on 
premiums paid by insureds in both the voluntary and 
involuntary markets and empl.9yers who were ip either market 
.(;11Lring the policy year for which the deficit was determined 
lLlJ..t who have since become self-insured. 

B. Any deficit determined by the superintendent pursuant to 
paragraph A saall is not be the responsibility of the 
insurers on an individual or collective basis but saall 
Fa\:aeF--be is the financial obligation of all insured 
employers in the State, including employers who were insured 
during the policy year for which the deficit has been 
determined but who have since become self-insured. The 
surcharge saall must be an amount at least to offset the 
adverse cash flows resultant [':Olll the cleLiciency, provided 
that the application of s~e.Fl. _t..u~ surchal-ge does no" produce 
a rate of return in excess of a just and reasonable profit 
in the entire Maine workers' compensation market. 
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C. Beginning in 1991, the superintendent, after hearing and 
only if the rates in the entire workers' compensation market 
are inadequate to produce a reasonable rate of return, shall 
determine as of March 15th of each year whether insurers 
have in good faith made their best efforts to maximize the 
number of risks in the vOluntary market. If the 
superintendent's determination is affirmative, the surcharge 
in paragraph A saall-be-aFpHeEl. applies. 

If t.he determination is negAt:ive, then the superintendent. 
shall determine the percentage of workers' compensation 
insurance, by premiwn volume, that has been written 
voluntarily statewide. If the premiwn volwne in the 
voluntary market is greater than or equal to the amount 
specified in the table b~low, then the surcharge in 
paragraph A saall-be-aFFlieEl. applies. 

Policy Year 

1989 
1990 
1991 and later 

Premium Volume 

±£-~J~-&~p~ri~&&ad&~~-El.e~e£mine6-~~HK--&h~-p€~£€£~~~€-~~-P~emiWffi 

iR-~b€-~~~~~~-i&-less-~ban-~~~~~-~-&he-~able 

ageyeT-~~~-El.eEiei~-~l~~Hrl~-E~em--~~-emFleye~s-~l~--be 

Fe8Heea-~-~~~~~--~eF-€~€b-~~i~~~-B%7-~-~r&-~aeFeeET 

gelew-~h€-~~fUi~~~~FGent~r-~ae-~e~a±-~~~~~-~~-&ha~~-be 

Fe8Hee8-~~-~~%--sHbjee~-~~-~-~a~imm*-~~~-e£--~~-~--~ae 

8eEiei~T 

.l.L ... J::h,~ __ ~JJpS!..xj.1! ten4Ju!.t __ q..~ .. te rrnJne lL-t.h_Q.t......-tJll~_P.~ r ce n.t;9.9...~ 
Qrem,ium in the voluntary market is less than the percentage 
in the table above, the deficit collectible from insured 
S!l!lQloyers is reduced as follows: for each reQ.uctio.n of 5h 
or ... pi'l-_rt thereof, below the regui ... red percentage, the total 
defic~t amount is re4uce~py 10% subject to a maximum 
reduction of 50% of the deficit. 

3. Application of credit: or surcharge. Credits or 
surcharges ordered by the superintendent saall apply to policies 
issued or renewed during the calendar year after the order of the 
superintendent is issued or for such other period as the 
slIperintendent may order. In the case of an employer who was 
i!!.~I!.Led cljJri...n.g_the policy year for which the surplus ol·.--9..eficit 
bas been determined but who is now self-insured, individ~ally or 
.q.!,,_._"paI~.Qf a group, the superintendent s!.lSl.ll_c1eteYllli.p..L.J;Jlat 
~1I1.Q.l.Q.Y.e.r· s premitun egui valent agains t I<Ihie11 the f;:)~Jli.L........Q..r. 

_S_UL:.G.!!QDJ_~?.Q.lies. In ... the case of a creeli t ( the super intendent 
qtlj~J.1 also determine the method of payment of that employer' s 
~rel1it. 
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Sec. 4. 24-A MlRSA §2367, S1III.1b-§6, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 
559, Pt. A, §4, is repealed. 

Sec. 5. 39 MRSA §23, s1III.b-§1, llA is enacted to read: 

A_. __ I.f_c;1.ll i:r:uu!rer offers 0LP.l!.rpor~to r~new a contract fQ£ 
ll_~:r;-kers' compensation insurance on less favorable terms to 
jJ).e insured or at higher rates or a higher rating plan, the 
Jp.surer _must notifY-....t.-l).~<;;...onJ;;..raGt holder of the new terms or 
rqtes at least 30 days before those terms or rates are to 
take effect. The contract holder may elect to cancel the 
renewal policy within 30 days after receiving this notice. 
~Q~ne~_pr~~ium for the period of coverage for any time that 
J;;.he renewal contract was in force ii calculated pro rata at 
J;;.l).~urrent or previous year's rate, whichever is lower. If 
the insured accepts the renewaL the premium increase, if 
any, apd other changes take effect no earlier than the 31st 
day after notice is delivered to the contract holder. 

Sec. 6. A ,)plicatioll1. Sections 1, 2 and 5 of this Act apply 
only to workers' compensation insurance policies issued or 

22 renewed on or after the effective date of this Act. Section 3 of 
this Act applies retroactively to November 20, 1987. 

24 

26 
STATEMENT OF FACT 

28 
This bill is part of the legislation submitted as a result 

30 of a study on the feasibility of creating a state workers' 
compensation insurance fund, conducted by a subcommittee of the 

32 Joint Standing Committee on Banking and Insurance. The following 
changes are made to present law. 
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1. The bill amends the eligibility criteria for application 
of the premium surcharge penalty to employers in the workers' 
compensation Accident Prevention Account. The bill adds an 
additional requirement that an employer have a threshold loss 
ratio of 1.00 or greater before the premium surcharge penalty may 
apply. The threshold loss ratio is calculated by dividing an 
employer's actual incurred losses over the 3-year reporting 
period by the premium charged to that employer during the same 
perIod, except that if any single claim in the 3-year reporting 
period exceeds the premium paid by that employer in the year that 
the loss occurred, that loss will be limited to the employer's 
premium amount for the year in \,rhich the claim was ini tiated. 
This formula limits the effect of a single large c12d.m on an 
employer's loss experience preventing employers whose high loss 
ratio is clue primarily to a siw~le expensive claim from falling 
subject to the premium surcharge penalty. 
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2. The bill amends the criteria for application of 
mandatory deductibles to employers in the Accident Prevention 
Account. The bill increases the premium threshold for 
application of mandatory deductibles from $12,000 to $20,000 and 
provides for the annual adjustment of this level, by rule of the 
Superintendent of Insurance, to account for changes in rates and 
payroll. Changes in payroll levels are determined with reference 
to any change in the state average weekly wage. Further, the 
bill establishes a threshold loss ratio of over 1.00 as a 
prerequisite to application of the mandatory deductible. 

3. The bill clarifies those provisions of current law that 
describe those employers who are subject to the potential premium 
surcharges or credits authorized by the so-called "Fresh Start" 
provisions. A question has aiisen concerning which employers 
will be subject to a premium surcharge, if any is ordered by the 
superintendent. The primary question is whether employers who 
were part of the commercial insurance market in the policy year 
on which the surcharge is based, but who have since become 
f.1pproved for self-insurance or have joined an approved group 
self-insurance plan, will be subject to any surcharge. The 
Jurrent statutory language is not clear as to whether these 
employers are obligated to pay the surcharge. The bill clarifies 
that those employers who were part of the insurance market in the 
policy year for which a deficit or surplus has been determined 
but who have since become self-insured, either as individuals or 
as part of any group self-insurance plan, shall payor receive 
their proportionate part of the current year surcharge or credit, 
respectively. 

4. The bill repeals obsolete statutory language. 

5. The bill requires a workers' compensation insurance 
carrier t.o provide an employer with at least 30 days' notice of 
any impending increase in premium. If this notice is not 
provided at least 30 days before the policy renewal date, t.he 
employer has 30 days after receiving the notice in which to elect 
to cancel the renewed policy. 
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